FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CELEBRATING INUIT STORYTELLING WITH OTTAWA PREMIERE OF ONE OF
CANADA’S TOP 10 FILMS OF 2019
‘ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF NOAH PIUGATTUK’

Actor Apayata Kotier, who plays the role of Noah Piugattuk being confronted by actor Kim Bodnia, playing the role of
Isumataq (Boss). Photo courtesy Isuma Distribution.

‘A TOP 10 FILM OF 2019’ - TIFF
Monday February 10th, 2019 -- Coming to Ottawa for it’s Ottawa Public Premiere is
One Day in the Life of Noah Piugattuk, the latest film by award-winning, master filmmaker
and Order of Canada recipient, Dr. Zacharias Kunuk. Attending and speaking after the
event will be Isuma team member and the film’s assistant director, Lucy Tulugarjuk, and
Tessa Kunuk who debuts in the film in the role of Nattuk.
The film tells a story of Igloolik elder Noah Piugattuk who was born in 1900 and passed
away in 1996. Noah’s life story is that of Canada’s Inuit in the 20th century – and the film
allows the audience to feel and experience for themselves how the movement of Inuit to
settlements affected a family, as well as the independence of Inuit people as a nation.
Joining the conversation will be Inuit Elder David Serkoak, educator and speaker on Inuit
culture, and former Principal of Nunavut Arctic College. Leading and moderating the
discussion will be Bernadette Dean, Inuit culture and history expert.
In the film we meet Noah Piugattuk’s nomadic Inuit band who live and hunt by dogteam, just
as his ancestors did when he was born in 1900. Then the white man known as Boss arrives

in camp. It at first appears as a chance meeting and soon reveals as an encounter backed
by a government insisting on creating momentous change.
In today’s contentious global media environment, when millions of people have been driven
from their homes worldwide, Isuma media looks at the forced relocation of families from an
Inuit point of view. Isuma means ‘to think,’ a state of thoughtfulness, intelligence or an idea.
"As this film illuminates Canada’s relocation of Inuit in the 1950s and 60s, we seek to reclaim
our history and imagine a different future.” - Isuma Productions
As much as the film points at loss, it also points to the enduring strength of Inuit values - of
working together for a common purpose and adapting resourcefully to unexpected
circumstances.
“Our filmmaking invites all audiences to think for themselves, about what they see and
understand. There’s a story inside the film and there’s the story of the film. The simple fact
that Inuit today make a state-of-the-art digital film for both Inuit and world audiences to see
demonstrates the resilient power of Inuit culture to adapt to our ever-changing world. In this
sense, One Day in the Life of Noah Piugattuk offers truth and reconciliation as 21st century
media art from the Inuit point of view. That’s my director’s vision.”
- Zacharias Kunuk
Languages: Inuktitut, English
Running Time: 113 minutes
Post-Screening conversation: 40 minutes
Tickets: $14 Online / $16 at the Door
Available online on Eventbrite:
https://ind150plus-feb13.eventbrite.ca/
Film Trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9M2vb7q2ZSU
Share via Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/events/204289477411691/
Share via Twitter:
https://twitter.com/INDG150Plus/status/1219380487367593984

‘One Day in the Life of Noah Piugattuk’ was produced by Isuma Productions and Kingulliit
Productions Inc, and is being distributed by Isuma Distribution Ltd.
Indigenous 150+ / Ottawa is presented in partnership with Asinabka Film Festival, SAW
VIDEO, and ISUMA Distribution with support by the Ottawa Community Foundation and the
Ontario Arts Council.

-----------------Available for Interviews:
Lucy Tulugarjuk
Others potentially on request
Additional Photos and press materials available.
For media interviews please contact:
connect@goodinfluencefilms.com
Facebook
@Indigenous150plus
@isumaTV
@asinabka
@sawvideo
@ottawaartgallery
@OntarioArts
@ottawacommunityfoundation

Twitter
@INDG150Plus
@isumaTV
@AsinabkaFest
@sawvideo
@OttawaArtG
@ONArtsCouncil
@OttCommFdn

#InuitCinema
#Indigenous150Plus
#Next150
Film Screening Details
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 13TH, 2020
Location: Ottawa Art Gallery, Alma Duncan Salon,
7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF NOAH PIUGATTUK – Rating G - Family Friendly
Online Tickets $14 / At the Door $16
Online tickets: https://ind150plus-feb13.eventbrite.ca
INDIGENOUS 150+ is a film and conversation series dedicated to putting Indigenous voices
centre stage. The initiative was launched in 2017, as a response to the Truth and
Reconciliation 94 Calls To Action. http://www.indigenous150plus.com/
We acknowledge all First Peoples across the planet and are honoured to have the
opportunity to share and present this work on Unceded Algonquin Territory.
-----------------About Lucy Tulugarjuk – First Assistant Director
Lucy Tulugarjuk is an actor, creative performer, and the Executive Director of Nunavut
Independent Television Network (NITV). Born in Churchill, MB, and raised in Igloolik

and Sanirajak (Hall Beach), Nunavut, Lucy is well-known for her award-winning
performances in feature films, including Atanarjuat The Fast Runner. In 2001, she was
awarded the Best Actress Award from the American Indian Film Institute, San
Francisco. She was the first assistant director on One Day in the Life of Noah
Piugattuk (2019). She is the co- writer and director of the feature film, Tia and Piujuq,
which premiered at the Carrousel Children’s Film Festival and the Boston Kids Film
Festival in 2018. In addition to her work in film and television, Lucy is a skilled Inuktitut
translator.
About Tessa Kunuk – Role of Nattuk
Tessa was born and raised in Igloolik. She is a high school graduate and plans to
continue her post-secondary studies. This is her first film role.
About David Serkoak - Guest Speaker
David Serkoak was born in the northern part of Nueltin Lake, southwest of Arviat, Nunavut. David
has worked in many levels in education as a teacher primary/secondary schools and viceprincipal, principal, Instructor at Nunavut Arctic College, and as a curator at the British Museum
of Mankind in England. David helped to develop Inuktitut teaching materials at all levels local,
regional and territorial both in NWT and Nunavut. During his free time he spends his time making
Inuit drums to many Arctic communities to the youth. In 2012, David retired from teaching but still
very busy giving workshops on Inuit Social History to Civil Servants and several Universities in
the Ottawa area.

About Bernadette Dean - Moderator
Bernadette Dean, from Rankin Inlet, Nunavut, is the former Vice President and chair of the
Inuit Broadcasting Corporation. Since 2003 Bernadette has been running a women’s
wellness program called Somebody’s Daughter. In addition to being an expert on Inuit
culture and history, she is a skilled caribou and sealskin clothing maker, fluent Inuktitutspeaker and knowledge keeper.
About Dr. Zacharias Kunuk, Oc ONu - Director / Writer / Producer
Born in 1957 in a sod house on Baffin Island, Zacharias Kunuk was a carver in 1981 when
he sold three sculptures in Montreal to buy a home-video camera and 27” TV to bring back
to Igloolik, Nunavut, a community which had voted twice to refuse access to outside
television due to lack of Inuktitut programming. Kunuk co-founded Igloolik Isuma Productions
Inc. in 1990 with
Paul Apak Angilirq, Pauloosie Qulitalik and Norman Cohn. In addition to the 2001
featureAtanarjuat The Fast Runner, Kunuk has directed more than 30 documentaries and
feature films including TheJournals of Knud Rasmussen, Inuit Knowledge and Climate
Change, Maliglutit (Searchers), and the 7-part documentary series Hunting With My
Ancestors. He was also executive producer on SGaaway K’uuna (Edge of The Knife),the
world’s first Haida-language feature film which premiered at TIFF last year. In 2019, Kunuk,
Cohn, and the Isuma collective were chosen to represent Canada at the 58th Biennale di
Venezia with One Day in the Life of Noah Piugattuk as its main video installation along with

a new live documentary series called “Silakut: Live from the Floe Edge,” which can be
viewed and streamed at www.isuma.tv/live.
Zacharias Kunuk was named an Officer of the Order of Canada in 2015 and an Officer of the
Order of Nunavut in 2019.

About Isuma
In 1985, the Inuktitut-language video, From Inuk Point of View, broke the race-barrier at
Canada Council for the Arts when Zacharias Kunuk became the first Inuit or Indigenous
applicant ruled eligible to apply for a professional artist’s grant. Kunuk was the video’s
director; Norman Cohn was cameraman; Paul Apak was editor; and elder Pauloosie Qulitalik
told the story. By 1990, the four partners formed Igloolik Isuma Productions Inc. to produce
independent video art from an Inuit point of view. Early Isuma videos featuring actors
recreating Inuit life in the 1930s and 1940s were shown to Inuit at home and in museums
and galleries around the world. Over the next ten years Isuma artists helped establish an
Inuit media arts centre, NITV; a youth media and circus group, Artcirq; and a women's video
collective, Arnait Video Productions.
In 2001, Isuma’s first feature-length drama, Atanarjuat The Fast Runner,won the Camera
d’or at the Cannes Film Festival and won the 2002 Genie for Best Picture. Also in 2002,
bothAtanarjuat and Nunavut (Our Land), a 13-part TV series, were shown at Documenta 11
in Kassel, Germany. Isuma’s second feature, The Journals of Knud Rasmussen, opened the
2006 Toronto International Film Festival, and its third feature,Before Tomorrow (2008),
written and directed by Igloolik’s Arnait Video Productions women’s collective, won Best First
Canadian Feature at TIFF and screened in World Cinema Competition at the 2009
Sundance Film Festival.
In 2008, Isuma launched IsumaTV, the world’s first website for Indigenous media art, now
showing over 6,000 films and videos in 84 languages. In 2012, Isuma produced Digital
Indigenous Democracy, an internet network to inform and consult Inuit in low- bandwidth
communities facing development of the Baffinland Iron Mine and other resource projects;
and in 2014, produced MyFather’sLand, a non-fiction feature about what took place during
this intervention. Recent projects include the feature drama, Maliglutit (Searchers) (2016),
the TV series, Hunting With My Ancestors, and the world’s first Haida-language feature film,
SGaawaay K’uuna (Edge of the Knife) (2018). Most recently, Kunuk, Cohn and the 30-year
Isuma media art project was named to represent Canada at the 58th Biennale di Venezia.

About Indigenous 150+
INDIGENOUS 150+ is a film and conversation series, dedicated to putting Indigenous voices
centre stage and is a response to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Calls to Action.
It was founded in partnership with M’Wikwedong Native Culture and Resource Centre,
members of Saugeen and Neyaashiinigmiing First Nation, the Métis Nation and Good
Influence Films. The series is now in 5 communities and continuing to grow through

partnerships with Winnipeg Aboriginal Film Festival, Wapikoni Mobile, Isuma Distribution,
Canada. To bring events to your community or to get involved please visit:
www.Indigenous150Plus.com

THANK YOU IN JOINING US IN CELEBRATING THE WORK OF FIRST NATIONS,
MÉTIS AND INUIT STORYTELLERS!

